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Basic Requ irements

In order to create or change a program , the follow ing items are
needed:

• PLC
• Programm ing Device
• Programm ing Software
• Connector Cable

PLC Throughout this course we w ill be using the S7-200 because of
its ease of use .
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¿Qué vamos a ver?
➡  Qué es un PLC

➡  Diagrama de Bloques básico

➡  Un ejemplo

➡  Lógica Cableada vs. PLCs

➡  Términos que utilizamos

➡  Dentro de un PLC: la cpu, memoria, 
programas, etc...

➡  Cuestiones prácticas: ¿Cómo empiezo?, 
¿Cómo programo?...



¿Qué es un PLC?
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PLCs

Programmable Logic Controllers (PLCs), also referred to as
programmable controllers, are in the computer fam ily. They are
used in commercial and industrial applications. A PLC monitors
inputs, makes decisions based on its program , and controls
outputs to automate a process or machine . This course is meant
to supply you w ith basic information on the functions and
configurations of PLCs.

➡UN PLC....

➡Familia de los 
Computadores

➡Revisa 
entradas

➡Toma 
decisiones 
basadas en un 
programa

➡Controla las 
salidas

➡Automatiza 
un proceso o 
máquina
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Basic PLC Operation PLCs consist of input modules or points, a Central Processing
Unit (CPU), and output modules or points. An input accepts a
variety of digital or analog signals from various fie ld devices
(sensors) and converts them into a logic signal that can be used
by the CPU. The CPU makes decisions and executes control
instructions based on program instructions in memory. Output
modules convert control instructions from the CPU into a digital
or analog signal that can be used to control various fie ld devices
(actuators). A programm ing device is used to input the desired
instructions. These instructions determ ine what the PLC w ill do
for a specific input. An operator interface device allows process
information to be displayed and new control parameters to be
entered.

Pushbuttons (sensors), in this simple example , connected to
PLC inputs, can be used to start and stop a motor connected to
a PLC through a motor starter (actuator).

Diagrama de Bloques
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Lógica Cableada
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Hard-Wired Control Prior to PLCs, many of these control tasks w ere solved w ith
contactor or re lay controls. This is often referred to as hard-w ired
control. C ircuit diagrams had to be designed, e lectrical
components specified and installed, and w iring lists created.
E lectricians would then w ire the components necessary to
perform a specific task. If an error was made the w ires had to
be reconnected correctly. A change in function or system
expansion required extensive component changes and rew iring .
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PLCs The same , as we ll as more complex tasks, can be done w ith a
PLC . W iring betw een devices and re lay contacts is done in the
PLC program . Hard-w iring , though still required to connect fie ld
devices, is less intensive . Modifying the application and
correcting errors are easier to handle . It is easier to create and
change a program in a PLC than it is to w ire and rew ire a circuit.

• Smaller physical size than hard-w ire solutions
• Easier and faster to make changes
• PLCs have integrated diagnostics and override functions
• D iagnostics are centrally available
• Applications can be immediate ly documented
• Applications can be duplicated faster and less expensive ly

Advantages

ANTES:  debíamos diseñar el diagrama 
del cito., cablearlo y esperar que no 
hubiera errores.... 
Un cambio en el sistema o en la 
función obligaba a cablear de nuevo



Ventajas del PLC

VENTAJAS DEL PLC:  
* Pequeño tamaño del cito.
* Facilidad de introducir cambios posteriores
* Integran funciones de dignóstico y ensayo
* Las aplicaciones se pueden duplicar 
fácilmente.
* Las aplicaciones se pueden documentar 
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Siemens PLCs Siemens makes several PLC product lines in the SIM ATIC® S7
fam ily. They are: S7-200, S7-300, and S7-400.

S7-200 The S7-200 is referred to as a m icro PLC because of its small
size . The S7-200 has a brick design which means that the power
supply and I/O are on-board. The S7-200 can be used on smaller,
stand-alone applications such as e levators, car washes, or
m ixing machines. It can also be used on more complex
industrial applications such as bottling and packaging machines.

S7-300 and S7-400 The S7-300 and S7-400 PLCs are used in more complex
applications that support a greater number of I/O points. Both
PLCs are modular and expandable . The power supply and I/O
consist of separate modules connected to the CPU. Choosing
e ither the S7-300 or S7-400 depends on the complexity of the
task and possible future expansion. Your Siemens sales
representative can provide you w ith additional information on
any of the Siemens PLCs.



Términos que usamos
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T er m in o lo g y

The language of PLCs consists of a commonly used set of
terms; many of which are unique to PLCs. In order to
understand the ideas and concepts of PLCs, an understanding
of these terms is necessary.

Sensor A sensor is a device that converts a physical condition into an
e lectrical signal for use by the PLC . Sensors are connected to
the input of a PLC . A pushbutton is one example of a sensor
that is connected to the PLC input. An e lectrical signal is sent
from the pushbutton to the PLC indicating the condition (open/
closed) of the pushbutton contacts.

Actuators Actuators convert an e lectrical signal from the PLC into a
physical condition. Actuators are connected to the PLC output.
A motor starter is one example of an actuator that is connected
to the PLC output. Depending on the output PLC signal the
motor starter w ill e ither start or stop the motor.
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SENSOR

ACTUADOR



Términos que usamos...
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Analog Inputs An analog input is an input signal that has a continuous signal.
Typical analog inputs may vary from 0 to 20 m illiamps, 4 to 20
m illiamps, or 0 to 10 volts. In the follow ing example , a leve l
transm itter monitors the leve l of liquid in a tank. Depending on
the leve l transm itter, the signal to the PLC can e ither increase or
decrease as the leve l increases or decreases.

Discrete Outputs A discrete output is an output that is e ither in an O N or O F F
condition. Solenoids, contactor coils, and lamps are examples of
actuator devices connected to discrete outputs. D iscrete
outputs may also be referred to as digital outputs. In the
follow ing example , a lamp can be turned on or off by the PLC
output it is connected to.
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Analog Outputs An analog output is an output signal that has a continuous
signal. The output may be as simple as a 0-10 VDC leve l that
drives an analog meter. Examples of analog meter outputs are
speed, we ight, and temperature . The output signal may also be
used on more complex applications such as a current-to-
pneumatic transducer that controls an air-operated flow-control
valve .

CPU The central processor unit (CPU) is a m icroprocessor system
that contains the system memory and is the PLC decision-
making unit. The CPU monitors the inputs and makes decisions
based on instructions he ld in the program memory. The CPU
performs re lay, counting , tim ing, data comparison, and
sequential operations.

ENTRADA
ANALÓGICA

SALIDA
ANALÓGICA



Términos que usamos...
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Discrete Input A discrete input, also referred to as a digital input, is an input
that is e ither in an O N or O F F condition. Pushbuttons, toggle
sw itches, lim it sw itches, proxim ity sw itches, and contact
closures are examples of discrete sensors which are connected
to the PLCs discrete or digital inputs. In the O N condition a
discrete input may be referred to as a logic 1 or a logic high. In
the O F F condition a discrete input may be referred to as a logic
0 or a logic low.

A Normally Open (N O) pushbutton is used in the follow ing
example . One side of the pushbutton is connected to the first
PLC input. The other side of the pushbutton is connected to an
internal 24 VDC power supply. Many PLCs require a separate
pow er supply to power the inputs. In the open state , no voltage
is present at the PLC input. This is the O F F condition. When the
pushbutton is depressed, 24 VDC is applied to the PLC input.
This is the O N condition.
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Entradas Digitales

Salida digital
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Analog Outputs An analog output is an output signal that has a continuous
signal. The output may be as simple as a 0-10 VDC leve l that
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speed, we ight, and temperature . The output signal may also be
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that contains the system memory and is the PLC decision-
making unit. The CPU monitors the inputs and makes decisions
based on instructions he ld in the program memory. The CPU
performs re lay, counting , tim ing, data comparison, and
sequential operations.

LA CPU (Unidad Central de Proceso):
* Es un microP.
* Almacena el programa
* Toma decisiones basadas en el 
programa de su memoria
* Monitorea las entradas
* Hace retardos, cuenta, cronometra, 
compara datos, secuencia operaciones...



Programa
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Programming A program consists of one or more instructions that accomplish
a task. Programm ing a PLC is simply constructing a set of
instructions. There are several ways to look at a program such
as ladder logic, statement lists, or function block diagrams.

Ladder Logic Ladder logic (LAD) is one programm ing language used w ith
PLCs. Ladder logic uses components that resemble e lements
used in a line diagram format to describe hard-w ired control.
Refer to the STEP 2000 course Basics of Control
Components for more information on line diagrams.

STEP 2000

Basics of
Control
Components

Ladder Logic Diagram The left vertical line of a ladder logic diagram represents the
power or energized conductor. The output e lement or instruction
represents the neutral or return path of the circuit. The right
vertical line , which represents the return path on a hard-w ired
control line diagram , is om itted. Ladder logic diagrams are read
from left-to-right, top-to-bottom . Rungs are sometimes referred
to as networks. A net work may have several control e lements,
but only one output coil.

PROGRAMA:
* Conjunto de instrucciones 
ordenadas para cumplir una 
tarea.
* EL lenguaje LAD o “escalera” 
se usa en PLCs.
* El diagrama de “Lógica 
Escalonada” (LAD)
* Monitorea las entradas

CÓMO LEER EL DIAGRAMA:
* La línea vertical es la de alimentación eléctrica.
* Se lee de izq a dcha. y de arriba a abajo



Hardware / Software
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PLC Scan The PLC program is executed as part of a repetitive process
referred to as a scan. A PLC scan starts w ith the CPU reading
the status of inputs. The application program is executed using
the status of the inputs. Once the program is completed, the
CPU performs internal diagnostics and communication tasks.
The scan cycle ends by updating the outputs, then starts over.
The cycle time depends on the size of the program , the number
of I/Os, and the amount of communication required.

Software Software is any information in a form that a computer or PLC can
use . Software includes the instructions or programs that direct
hardware .

Hardware Hardware is the actual equipment. The PLC , the programm ing
device , and the connecting cable are examples of hardware .
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Ciclo de Trabajo
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PLC Scan The PLC program is executed as part of a repetitive process
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CICLO DE TRABAJO DE UN 
PLC:
* Lee las entradas.
* Ejecuta el programa
* Realiza tareas de diagnóstico 
y comunicación
* Actualiza las salidas
* Comienza de nuevo



Tipos de Memorias en PLCs

RAM

ROM

EPROM

FIRMWARE

RAM: 
almacenamiento temporal, los datos 
pueden ser leídos y escritos. Necesita 
electricidad para manterlos.
ROM: 
M. sólo de lectura. Se almacenan los 
programas y datos internos del PLC.
EPROM: 
Memoria ROM borrable.
FIRMWARE:
representan los programas grabados en 
EPROM específicamente para trabajar 
con un hardware determinado y que 
puede actualizarse cuando el hardware 
varía.
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Memory Size Kilo, abbreviated K, normally refers to 1000 units.  When talking
about computer or PLC memory, however, 1K means 1024. This
is because of the binary number system (210 =1024). This can be
1024 bits, 1024 bytes, or 1024 words, depending on memory
type .

RAM Random Access M emory (RA M) is memory where data can be
directly accessed at any address. Data can be written to and
read from RA M . RA M is used as a temporary storage area.
RA M is volatile , meaning that the data stored in RA M w ill be
lost if power is lost. A battery backup is required to avoid losing
data in the event of a power loss.

ROM Read Only M emory (RO M) is a type of memory that data can be
read from but not written to. This type of memory is used to
protect data or programs from accidental erasure . RO M
memory is nonvolatile . This means a user program w ill not lose
data during a loss of e lectrical power. RO M is normally used to
store the programs that define the capabilities of the PLC .

EPROM Erasable Programmable Read Only M emory (EPRO M) provides
some leve l of security against unauthorized or unwanted
changes in a program . EPRO Ms are designed so that data
stored in them can be read, but not easily altered. Changing
EPRO M data requires a special effort. UVEPRO Ms (ultraviolet
erasable programmable read only memory) can only be erased
w ith an ultraviolet light. EEPRO M (e lectronically erasable
programmable read only memory), can only be erased
e lectronically.

Firmware Firm ware is user or application specific software burned into
EPRO M and de livered as part of the hardware . F irm ware gives
the PLC its basic functionality.



¿Cómo programo?
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Putting it Together The memory of the S7-200 is divided into three areas: program
space , data space , and configurable parameter space .

• Program space stores the ladder logic (LAD) or statement
list (STL) program instructions. This area of memory controls
the way data space and I/O points are used. LAD or STL
instructions are written using a programm ing device such as
a PC , then loaded into program memory of the PLC .

• Data space is used as a working area, and includes memory
locations for calculations, temporary storage of intermediate
results and constants. Data space includes memory
locations for devices such as timers, counters, high-speed
counters, and analog inputs and outputs. Data space can be
accessed under program control.

• Configurable parameter space , or memory, stores e ither the
default or modified configuration parameters.



¿Qué necesito para empezar?
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Basic Requ irements

In order to create or change a program , the follow ing items are
needed:

• PLC
• Programm ing Device
• Programm ing Software
• Connector Cable

PLC Throughout this course we w ill be using the S7-200 because of
its ease of use .
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! A funcionar ¡

Ajustes

básicos

1er programa

de ejercicio
AnexoHardware

Otras

ejercicios
Software

¿Cómo se pasa de un esquema eléctrico a un programa para PLC?

En primer lugar gire el esquema 90° hacia la izquierda. De esta manera, la barra de fase queda

normalmente a la izquierda y la barra de masa a la derecha. En el medio se encuentran los contactos

de su circuito.

La parte del circuito que representa la lógica de maniobra de la máquina es sustituida por el PLC

(relé de tiempo, contactores de mando, etc. así como su cableado).
Un PLC no puede sustituir a los sensores (p. ej. interruptores, selectores) por el lado de entrada ni a

los actuadores (p. ej. contactores de motor, contactores-inversores, válvulas) por el lado de salida.

Cambio del sentido de giro:

El interruptor S1 está
conectado a la entrada E0.1

del PLC. El contactor K1 es

mandado por el relé de salida

A0.1 contenido en el PLC.

A0.1E0.1

Marcha/Paro motor:

El interruptor S0 está
conectado a la entrada E0.0.

En nuestro ejemplo, el

contactor K0 puede
sustituirse por el relé de

salida A0.0 del PLC.
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Traducir un esquema eléctrico a un programa PLC
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 Artículo Cantidad OK

 S7-200 CPU 221, salida por relé 1

 Simulador para CPU 221 1

 Software STEP 7-Micro/WIN 32 (V3) 1

 Maqueta sobre perfil soporte 1

 Cable PC/PPI 1

 Documentatión S7-200 1

 El S7-200 en una hora

 incl. Disquete de ejercicios 1

 Destornillador 1
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